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The Machinery Fund. —Our transportation department is
kept busy enough these days.

The subscriptions to the machinery j

fund are steadily increasing. It is a
winner. Every littlecounts. It is a
work for humanity, and you and l and
all of us are in it. Now watch this
list grow: .
W. ('. B. Randolph I '" 00
A.Mitchell •' 00
L. Klamroth '<£> 00
A. Hudson 200 00
Charles Hart 1"""
Pat Boyle .-' ""P. A. Peterson '" 00
I. B. Ault _•' 00
.'. B. Fisher \u25a0\u25a0" 00
D.F. Boissevain •> 00
John Hart i» 00
Louis Okerlund ->0 00
A friend 300 00
J. W. Robinson - 00
J.A.Becker ,10 00
Joseph lings c; i--' 00
J. E. Turner, monthly \u25a0 o 00
M. V. Dade.- »9 00

Geo. Jaap V °|
Chas. Buckle ' ('(

Wm. Gearhart •' ""L. Yockey >° "°D. D. Herriman ' 00
L.F. Herrick o

«0
G. W. Daniels - 00
Ivar Sabo * 00
John Berg &0
Otto Stewhotf . o.>
W. Giles cOO
Mrs. Justine Ekelund 60
Asympathizer "9
Martin Johnson _ -.'"
Peter Nelson \u25a0' M
Carl Hoffman 10 00
John Summers - 00
J. a. Noies 20 00
A. S. Bvars ' "°\V. F. Cook , 50
J. H. Nosovitch - 00
Leland Sanstrom "00
Denis McCoy •> °°J.B.Alt •'• °°Thos. Peacock <> 00
Chas. Hart * 00

John Paris > 00

A.L. Young 3 00
Jas. Elliott - 00

—Our stump patch is a picture of
whoa.

—We are selling bread to the out-

side philistines.

—Our visitors this week are almost
too numerous to mention.

—The Jersey cows are on the way
here. Better late than never.
C —The rain has somewhat damaged
the hay crop,but not seriously as yet.

—The stump puller is turned by
means of a horse, and it takes two
men and a boy to stop him by hollow-
ing whoa.

—Our bachelor brothers are the
most contented lotof single men on
earth. Their laundrying, mending,
and sewing on buttons is done to a
nicety by the colony sisters, and no
pay.

—The ground for the mill site is al-
most cleared ready to set up the mill.
Won't things be lively, though, when
that great big saw begins to buzz,
with the planer, shingle mill, turning
lathe, etc. J>

—Bro. Aust is setting on a leather
seat in the shoe shop nowadays to
keep Equalityites from going bare-
footed: and, by the way. our shoema-
kers have the reputation both in and
out of the colony of making a Xo. 1
shoe.

Tools and machinery are being
offered on memberships. This is as it
should be. Pool your little capital
and machinery and produce for your-
selves. Only in this way can small
machinery be of any use. Come along,
brothers, with your little outfits. If
you are a socialist then no reasonable
offer fused

—Our correspondence grows apace.
Earnest souls are looking this way to
discern of what promise is this BCC
movement. Some speak words of
hope and cheer; others anxiously in-
quire for every detail as though to
look us through and through. We
extend a fraternal hand to all enqui-
rers. Our aim* and hopes are one.
Whether in or out of Equality we are
all harnessed for the same work.

— A coward going through a forest
at night, will make terrible things
out of the most familiar objects, Bo
too does the dabbler as he looks fear-
ingly at the plans of the social re-
former. The commonest phases of
human character are distorted into
unsurmountable obstacles. Every
kink of personality threatens destruc-
tion to any social scheme. The real
fact is that the universe is to us very
largely what we make of it by our
way of looking at it. Possess doubts,
get scared and all goes to ruin: take
courage, look up, believe in the al-
truistic principle and the brother-
hood idea that your own better nature
respond- to. electrify the right side
instead of the wroDg side by your
positive affirmation of the good and
the true, and pledge your manhood
and womanhood to do all in your
power to work out .i better, juster
and sweeter civil life, and the work
of the reformer will shine resplend-
ent with hope and assurance.

—The barn is now roofed and almost
ready for our new crop of oats.

—The bake oven has been overhaul-
ed and much improved, all of which
shows itself in the bread.

—We need more carpenters. Men
who know themselves to be good so-
cialists and wood butchers, too, will
please write to the bureau of corre-
spondence.

Our work at present is mostly
non-productive,building homes.shops,
sited-, furniture and an infinitude of
small things..but we hope to get down
to remunerative work another year.

—Report of the Sabbath School for
August 2^: Officers present, 3; teach-
ers. .'I: pupils, 19; visitors, l. Les-
son text. 2d King-. 6:3-18. Interna-
tional Lesson. 1). F. Boissevain, Sec-
retary,

—Individualism represents savage-
ry, capitalism represents barbarism,

while socialism as soon as it is devel-
oped and prevalent the world over
willrepresent true civilization. Our

present civilization is only a bur-
lesque.

Eight more cows are on the road
to Equality. Our milkman, Bro. Bois-
sevain, says plenty of butter is in
sight. The dairy interest will be in a
fine condition when Bro. Otis of Kaws
gets here with his herd of Jerseys.
Don't forget it.

—Another excursion. September
4th the sloop Progress pulled out with
a jollycrowd of young folks, mostly
of those who didn't go the other time.
For Equality believes everyone should
have a ''hack" at the recreative part
of the proposition in their turn.

—Bro. C. F. Primm of L.U. No. 1 of
Kansas, sends us congratulations on
our purchase of a sawmill; also sends
$7 for a donkey engine, which is en-
tered on the colony books to his credit
on membership fee. Many thanks,
brother, come out and see the donkey-
pull.

—Bro. Rogers is out on a hunt for a
donkey engine. He did not take a
Winchester, because he expects to
find a tame donkey, but tame or wild
the boys in Equality can handle it, as
they have had no difficulty whatever
with the Savages that have been with
us for several months.

—Herbert X. Casson, the talented
editor of the Coming Nation, says in
his book, "The Red Light." "The
workers build fine palaces.and as soon
as they are finished they pick up their
tools and never see them again."
Some workers do not! Whatever the
workers build in Equality they stay
right there to enjoy.

f—That $100 you pay to become a
member of Equality colony will enti-
tle you to a house of your own free
of rent, medical attendance and nurs-
ing if sick, good hearty amusements,

such as theatricals, musicales, con-
certs, lectures and dancing, educate
your children, insure you employment
and furnish you good food and shel-
ter. Can you do better anywhere else
on this plutocratic ruled earth for the
money. \u0084

*The barn is nearing completion
and the agricultural department is
getting a hustle on themselves to be
ready to fill it up with oats and hay
before the rainy season sets in. The
barn willhold a hundred tons of hay.
which can be handled by a large horse
fork attached to a traveler running
the entire length of the barn. This
is one of the permanent buildings,
and in the future willbe sided up with
rustic and painted.

—It 111 constant source of pleasure
that the subscriptions to the ma-
chinery fund come in so gratifyingly.
There seems to be quite a general
feeling among the .reserves that that
is the first need of Equality colony.
They realize that the pioneers can do
so much better in preparing homes
for all ifthey are supplied with some
other power than their own life force.
A donkey engine will do more work
than CO men: will save horse feed
enough In a short time to pay for It-
self and so a donkey sngine we shall
have. We cannot afford to do with-
out it.

' operation Li fast becoming
popular In the vicinityof Equality.
We are right, now co-operating in the
way of oat harvesting with a staunch
gold standard republican neighbor.
And although strongly opposed to so-
cialism and socialists in theory he is
an A No. l co-operator In practice.
Such are the effects of having a lit-
tle practical socialism in the line of
colonial object lessons scattered
through the country. When folksget
a close view Of the "critter" they
are surprised to find that he i, not
the monster they imagined him to be.
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• *—Arthur Burgess is aiding social-
ism by driving a team.' "

—Bro. Burgess went to Seattle to
help Pro. ' Welland drive his Jersey
cows in.

—Bro. Pugh went to work for wages
in a logging camp near by. It is a
tough job and required nerve to
tackle it, but Pugh is supplied with
the latter article.

—The carpenters are called out of
the shop to help in the building.
However they are needed in both
places. We could work twice as many
mechanics as we have.

—Bro. Barton is quite busy at the
blacksmith shop getting ready for the
machinery that is ready to be put up
and the arrangements for drawing
the monster logs to the saw.

In Equality the harder we work the
more we get. In the topsyturvy
competitive world those who do the
hardest and most disagreeable work
invariably get the poorest pay. See?

—Visitors during the week: Mr.
Strand of Whatcom, Yvash.; Mr.
Walker and son of Southern Oregon:
Messrs. Odell, Packer and J. B. Fowl-
er of Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs.
Woods, of Port Blakeley. Wash., and
others who failed to register.

—Mr. and Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. Hal-
loran of Edison, and Mr. and Mrs.
Healey of Whatcom county, have
just paid Equality a Hying visit, sized
up things for an hour or two and de-
cided that we had given the lie to
those unprejudiced beings who claim
that socialists wont work.

Someway we can't get out of the
cord wood business. Just as fast as
the chopper* finish one contract, C.B.
Bridges, our efficient and unscrupu-
lous superintendent of transporta-
tion, rustles up another one. But
what is the odds'. Equalityites have
to work anyway, and they may as well
chop wood as "chew the rag.-'

—Members admitted during the
week: D. S. Burgess, from Fayette-
ville. Ark.: William and Berthold
Aust, from Illinois; Dr. J. J. Arnold,
from Michigan. Member withdraw-
ing, .George Savage of Washington.
Applicants for admission: 'J. W.
Belknap, from Iowa: John W. Smith,
from Washington: D. N. Foy, from
Utah. "~~

—Our barn, ifbuilt inKansas,would
have cost 13,000. Built by co-opera-
tive labor it has, besides a small bill
of hardware, only cost some days
work. If the men who built it had
lived in Kansas or any other state
under the blighting touch of Plutus,
they' would in all probability have
been idle that many days. So. figur-
ing by the outside chances, our barn
cost us nothing. /

—We are gradually gaining in ma-
terial wealth, land being cleared,
ditches dug. houses built, furniture
made, machinery secured, young men
being trained to some useful indus-
trial pursuit. Allthis as wellas that
we are constantly learning more
about how to adjust ourselves, bright-
ening our understanding of the true
meaning of brotherhood and the best
method|of organization. Oh, it's com-
ing.

—A letter from a new and valuable
member to the CC:

Bro. Stuart has spent the greater

part of a long and useful life in
studying and teaching the theory of
socialism. From the standpoint of
scientific socialism, very few men are
in a better position to judge of the
value of of any given scheme for so-
cial betterment.

He says: "The colony idea is not
merely sentimentalism but rather a
desire to escape from the lack of
work. The degrading solicitation for
work by the employes and the equally
degrading competition for contracts
by the employers. Thousands of men
are willing to put up with a little
temporary personal inconvenience to
escape the miserable competitive
struggle. We do not object to a so-
cialist however "scientific" Invest*
ing his money in a private business
for private, profit. Neither should
we object to any number of socialists
putting their littleholdings together
and thus make a comfortable living.
This they may do. with or without
any particular regard as to how it
willaffect the social evolution."

W. 11. Stuart.

Obituary.
Departed this life at Equality colo-

ny Sept. Ist. 1898, Lois A. Foy, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Foy, late
of Utah. The changed altitude and
climatic conditions brought on an at*
tack of pneumonia which ended mor-
tal life after a very brief illness.
While we weep with those who weep,
we realist in this case the loss of an
only child and daughter past 12 years
of age, who has practically grown up
by their side to womanhood, is of pe-
culiar sadness. The subject of this
sketch was of a quiet, amiable and
companionable disposition. She will
be missed by us all. The glorious
Gospel of the resurrection enables us
to realize that we shall meet again.
The rites of a Christian burial were
duly observed at the residence and at
the Colony em, vat 2p.m. on the
2d Inst, Rev. W. 11. Kaufman otlicia-
ting.

! Praclic3 as Well as Preach. , 'joi
"As thought must rrecede action so

must theory precede practice, It is

absolutely necessary that it should do
so. But it is also just as absolutely

necessary, if a movement is to suc-
ceed, that the latter supersede the
former indue time.

The novelty of bringing forth and

discussing a new theory is very at-

tractive and entertaining at first, but

unless it is followed up by something

more substantial soon it tires and dis-

gusts the active, energetic mind, and
thus falls fiat.

This is one danger that threatens
the socialistic movement in America
today. Theorizing, unless followed
up by practice, must and ought to go

to the wall. But the BCC don't pro-

pose to have it that way. We have
the courage of our convictions, are
willing to try and practice what we
preach, and fail to understand the
philosophy of the "feller"who is anx-
ious for socialism to prevail, talks for
it. swears by it, would lay down bis

life for it, but at the same time will
neither help make a practical dem-
onstration of the principle nor al-
low anyone else to do the same.
i /'Won't work,' "crazy move."
"bound to fail." and such likeencour-
aging remarks is the way they have
of holding up the hands of their com-
rades who are struggling with old
Plutus because his methods happen to
vary a little from their own.

Of course no movement can succeed
which has to encounter the opposition
of not only its open enemies, but also
of those who are friendly to the prin-
ciple which is its mainspring. In
short, whenever it is opposed by
both its friends and enemies.

The colony is not the ultimate of
this movement, but makes a very
good recruiting camp for the Co-op-
erative Commonwealth.

fl BLUE PRINT MAP

SkaQit County, WasninQton,
Showing the location of "Equality,"
has been specially prepared and is for
far sale by EUGENE HIGGINS, of Bat-
tle Creek, Mich.. 25c.

(ST Send all orders direct to Bro.
Biggins.

Coming to WasninQton?
When you come here to look around

and examine the wonderful re-
sources of our land and climate, you
may wander into the neighborhood
of MT. VERNON, Skagit County.
Ifyou do call at the

Evergreen Restaurant,
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.

To Dine and for Lunch. This Country
willplease you, and so willthis

Restaurant.

WASHINGTON SALVE
You should ALWAYS keep a

box of Washington .Salve why ?
In the house.

Because It is the best all-around salve
obtainable. That's why! It cures old and
new sores, cuts, excoriations (blistered
hands), chilblains, etc. Price. tic, a box.

YES, and don't forget to add to your order
a ten-cent package of BCC Court Plaster.
None better made : it Is made on tine silk of
tile best material obtainable. Address.

E.E. H. BCC Edison. Wash.

\yiLLARDM .KING, d.ds.

* DENTIST *
Hanson Hlock, Mr. Vehnojj, Wash.

BOOKS AND TRACTS.
Equality, by Bellamy $1 00
A Plea for Communism, Baker. ,1
CivilizationCivilized, Maybell. lo
Merrie England. Blatchford.... 10
Looking Backward, Bellamy...

50c. and 1 00
Ten Men of Money Island. Nor-

ton 10
C;esar's Column, Donnelly M
The Co-Operative Common-

wealth. Gronlund 50
Our Country's Need, Prof. Frank .

Parsons 25
Quintessence of Socialism,

Schallle l",
The Drift of Our Time.Parsons 10c
The Concentration of Wealth,

Edward Irving Be
How-to Organize ,'1

"'" * ' , Per ioo
Constitution 20c
Application Blanks l'oc
Receipt Blanks i.v

— l'er dOS
Local union Report Blanks fie

B. C.C. TRACT! PER 100,
XTo 1. Socialistic Points, Helen

M. Mason 25c
No 3. Safest and Best Insurance,

X. W. Lermond 25c
No 4. Workings and Trend of B.

C. C. Colonization, Re*. Ceo.( 'a lid or 25c
Xo 5, Brotherhood, Prof. Prank

Parsons 25c
Remit by P. O. money order.

National Becreta hy,
Edison, Wash.

look Here!
Where arc you going to get your

SEEDS and PLANTS
for the coming planting season? lamgoing to send to the Equality Nurse-ries, They have the best of everything,
from \u25a0 Strawberry Plant to a Tree.Bend for a price list of what you wish
to plant and they will gladly send list
with prices. On orders of $5 or more
willgive a year's subscription to Indus-
trial Freedom. Address

EQUALITY NURSERIES,
Edison, Wash.

rriipcc and Iron Work of
ILriyCd AllDescriptions

s"c s"c 5"! S"T! 5"!?2™?'3 jfifT ŝ^&lJr TITIT^ ?"! TlTl TM ,

We can now furnish estimates on IRON FENCES, VERANDAS,
FIRE ESCAPES. Etc., Etc. - A Address,

BOS: B, tills office!'

PUSH SOCIALIST PROPffiifi
JUST PRINTED FOR THE BROTHER-

HOOD: A SPECIAL B. C. C. EDITION OF

CIVILIZATIONCIVILIZED,
With Blue Covers Containing B. C. C. Matter: 10 cents
per Copy; "5 cents per Dozen: Sfi.oo per Hundred.

Bellamy's New Boofc-EQUALITY."
Publisher's Price 11.26. Our Price to Members $1.00.

A PLEA FOR COMMUNISM (Fine):
\u25a0':.:-.

5 cents per Copy. •'!•") cents per Dozen.

LAPEL™ CUFF BUTTONS.
Members should wear the Brotherhood
Emblem: The Rising Sun of the Co-
operative Commonwealth, Lapel But-
tons in blue for children, white for
women, and red for men. Order by
colors. Price 20 cents each. Cuff
buttons in red, white, light and dark
blue, and light green, at 35 cents
per pair. Address,

BROTHERHOOD OF THE GO-OPERATIVE COMMONWEALTH.
EDISON. SKAGIT CO.. WASH. _

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS
OF

Equality Golony, Buildings
and Grounds. Printery and

B G c Headquarters.

THIRTY CENTS EACH.
The Set of 16 Different Views for S3.

*Remit by P. O. Money Order. Bank Checks,
Drafts, and Express Orders not accepted. Send
all Orders to

B. C C, Edison, Wash.

1 Fono - Stenografu! I
M THE RAPID AND READABLE 'I

I SHORTHAND. I
i|W Here is a shorthand system, invented by a Socialist for so- (nil
11) cialistic users and sold by a socialist commonwealth for its (11

MM and your mutual advantage. It is the (A

|| MOST SIMPLE TO LEA §]
f MOST FACILE TO WRITE %m MOST LEGIBLE TO READ. §
m American Fonostenografv is endorsed by numbers of writers. £)]
\{i teachers, and others, as the most RAPID OP READABLE, vMIflg and the most READABLE OF RAPID shorthands. »
\f/i It is especially adapted for self-instruction: It can be /)/

IUJ
thoroughly mastered in a course of lessons BY mail, 'M

I TEXTBOOK FRIGES: I
m Our Prices, by reason of the economy of co-operation, are %In lower than the lowest in the world of competition: 'M
M Part 1 (50 pages) Paper Cover 25 cents. Wi
m (Paper Cover 50 cents. th

\u25a0\w Complete (Parts I and 2) -' (M
m (Fine Cloth Binding.. cents. W

Ifi For Free Circulars, Terms for Lessons by Mail, Terms for In- Vi
M traduction into Schools, etc., Address «
% Brotherhood o! the Co-operative Commonwealth, i
ft SOCIALIST SHORTHAND,] W
I EDISON. WASH. ' |

INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

TO THE PUBLISHER, Edison, Wash.:

Find enclosed ! for which send.

INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM for '. months.

To

P. <). Audr.-s

50 Gf*rii"«^ nop V/> \u25a0» Six Months. 25 Cent*.____ s|i ls> per reap.
Trial Trip. i 0 wiu .1*

\u25a0 • ~— \u25a0 ———*

Note Cut this out and send to INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM.


